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;n 3:i’tion to the melhods recenrly reviewed in 
TREEoy Ro,?sset and Raymond’. the introduction 
of coalescence theory by Kmgman in 1982 
(Refs 2,3) has changed the field of theoretlcal 
population genetics considerably by allowing us to 
recover information about the shared history of 
individual genes, given a sampie from a 
population. This knowledge of the genealogy can 
be used to dire@ estimate population 
parameters such as effective population sIzejmg, 
migration rate@O, recombination rates*l. 
population grovrthg, and selection. Most promising 
are maximwm likelihood- (ML-) based 
estimators7m11 (Table l), which take the 
uncertainty of the genealogy into account by 
integrating over all possibie genealogies ustng 
Markov chain Monte Carlo importance samplmg 
For DNA and microsatellite data these 
ML-estimators a? currently the best estimators 
for population size7,8. 
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Heimpell provided a useful account of the 
important work by Ode et al.i on sex allocation m 
rhe hymenopteran parasitoid wasp Braccn 
hebetor. Sperm-depleted B. hebetorfemales can 
produce only males. Ode et al. found that. as 
predicted by Godfray’s model of ‘constrained sex 
allocation’“. inseminated females produced sex 
ratios that were female-biased to ‘Ihe degree 
expected, given an adaptive response +o the 
all~male outpct of the sperm-depleted ;liothers. 
This occurred without local mate competition, 
which is frequently responsible for female bias in 
parasitoid sex ratlo@. Heimpe!l concluaed that 
the work of Ode et ai. represents ‘to mv 
knowledge, the first study 10 provide an 
explanation for female-blased sex allocation 
under panrnixis by an arth:opod in the field.’ 
However, this statenient overlooks the female- 
btased sex aliocstlon found in panmtctic field 
populsttons of some social Hymenoptera (ants, 
bees and wasps). This has been successfully 
explained by Trlvers and Hare’s5 theory of worker 
controlled sex allocatIon combined with 
relatedness asymmetries due to haplodiploldyfi i, 
This work surely deserves full inclusion In the 
carlon of sex-ratio studies. 

_.___~~ ~. ~~.~____.._ .-_ -.... -~ ~~. 
Datatyoe Program names. short description and WebsIte 

DNA. r71crosatelille. COALESCE. FLUCTUATE, MIGRATE: 
allozyme Maximum likelihood (ML) methods: estimation of population size. exponentlai growth 

rate, data migration rates. Three programs available as C source code or bmarles 
for a Nide vailety of systems. 
http: /evolutton.genetlcs.washington.edu/lamarc.html 

DNA PTREESIM. TIMESIM. RECOM: 
ML methods: estimation of popu!ation size. exponential growth rate, tecombmatlon 
ra’.?. migration rate, time of the last common ancestor. 
Contact the authors of Refs 9-11 fo: programs 

MicrosatellIte MISAT: 
MLmethod: eStlmStlOn OipOpUlStiOn sue usng the method of Ref. 4 PO~VC: h?dClntOSil 
binary. 

DYA 

http://mw5ll.biol.berkeley.edu/software.html 

UPBLUE: 
Least-Square estlmatOr: eStlITIatlOn of pOpUlatlOn sire. tither WVIGY based or Fortran 
Source code. 

DNA 

http::/wlvLv,hgc.sph.uth.tmc.edu/fu 

SITE:,: 
PaIrwIse estimators: population size, last common ancestor, :c‘st for gene flow 
between two poDuiatlons. 
C source code, DOS or OS2 bInarIes. 
http://heylab.rutgers.edu// 

- 
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In addition. it is worth noting a strong analogy 
between the situation modelled by Godfray and 
those &sing in social Wymenoptera that have 
been considered in a parallel development of 
theory by several other authors8m*3. All these 
cases arguably involve ‘an expanded view of sex 
allocation behaviour that includes non-hamiltonian 
responses to mating structure’l. In particular, 
extending work by Taylor* and Nonacsg. Boomsma 
and Grafenlo.11 considered a population in which 
some colonies lose their queen and can then 
produce only males derived from reproductive, 
virgin workers. The colonies retaining their queen 
correspond to the inseminated femaies in 
Godfray’s model, and the queenless colonies to 
the sperm-depleted or otherwise ‘constrained’ 
females. 

In Eoomsma and Grafen’s analysis, the stable 
population sex ratio equals the relatedness 
asymmetry of the party controlling sex allocation in 
the colonies with a queen. In response to the 
male-only producing colonies. the controlling party 
IS selected to overproduce females until it derives 
equal per capita fitness from the sexes. This point 
is given by its relatedness asymmetry, which is 
defined as the ratio. (regression relatedness 
to females Y sex-specific reproductive value 
of iemales)/(regression relatedness to 
malea x sex-specific reproductive value of 
males)ll. From this, the expected degree of 
female bias in the colonies with a queen can 
be calculated6.l’. However, because worker 
male-production decreases the ratio of 
sex-cpecific reproductive valuesll, the bias 
should never be sufficient to restore the 
population sex ratio fully to its level in the 
absence of worker-produced malesa~l~. 

Essentially the same reasoning was applied by 
Godfray fdr the case in which a fraction p of 
females in a parasitoid species produces males 
alo through virgmlty or sperm depletion’. The 
stable population sex latlo should now equal the 
msemmated females’ relatedness asymmetry. 
which is 1:l. The ratio of sex-specific 
reproductive values is not affected by male-only 
producing females, because all parents in the 
population belong to one generation, there being 
no worker generation. ?I other words, the 
inseminated females should restore the 
population sex ratio to 1:l (or 0.5 as the 
proportion of males). Therefore, if r is the 
inseminated females’ proportion of sons, 
(I-p).r+ (p).l = 0.5. from which one finds that 
r = (I-2p)/(2-2p), as Godfray first showedl.3. 
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